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Quirks of Custom Balk Unity Hopes 
™»y REV. BSVID CULL 

Summerville 
Presbyterian Church , 

The"~SfaterJ Clerk of the Uni t 
e d Presbyterian Church, Dr 

vEugene Carson Blake embued 
with a concern for the unity of 
Christ's Church, and thoroughly 
realistic about the Church in 
the modern world, announced in 
1961 in San Francisco's Grace 
Cathedral what was dubbed the 
"Blake Proposal." 

The occasion was the Sunday 
sermon at the beginning of the 
Annual Meeting of the National 
Council of Churches. Blake 
made a bold "proposal—that the 
Episcopal Church and United 
Presbyterians invite the Meth
odists and" the United Churchrf! 
of Christ to form a new Chris-

. tian Church, 

This onejnan fermented and 
gave dynamic leadership to 
bring about the beginning of 
the most significant discussions 
of unity in Protestantism in the 
United States in our time. 

One national news magazine 
(Time—March 26, 1961) cited 
the difficulty of Christians 
heeding Christ's teachings on 
unity in these words, "Quirks 
of custom and filigrees of doc
trine, thunderbolts Qf power 
politics and showers of private 
relevations, have split and fis^ 
sured the masonry of the 
Church time and again through
out the centuries."—into this 
miliu steps one man to throw 
a stone into a pool, the rings 
of which are- still flowing out-

Dr. Blake chose these church
es with care, for the Methodists 
are an earlier off-shoot of tri< 
Episcopalians, just as the Unit
ed Church is a more free-whel-
mg version of Galvanism than 
the Presbyterians.* The Baptists 
and Lutherans were omitted, 
although his hope was, and is; 
that they will come in. Chief 
obstacles for the Baptists are 
their zeal for congregational 
autonomy and intransigence 
against infant baptism. The 
Lutherans in the United Slates 
a re in the midst of union nego 
tiations themselves. (16 major 

the Very beginning, and "Became 
particularly "sticky" in the com 
plicated formulations of medie 
val metaphysical thinking in 

Unity Spokesman 
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake is 

Lutheran unions )aaic:i> 1820L_LsJiq>>yn ag^-hC answered re-
** pnrters*«questl< 

Two^Trnditlons 

The cornerstone of the Blake 
Proposal is The Blcmftm? of two-
important and divergent tradi
tions— the traditional catholic 
(not Catholic) with their em
phasis on sacrament and liturgy, 
and the Bible-centered reforma
tion churches, with their em
phasis on preaching and "the 
ministry of all believers." 

Dr, Blake- did not give a de-
tailed-blueprintr-of-r-the-^fc-* -JffioxId^ikinncuLjiLjehsmAieJL, 
Church, that "was to Irnrnerge 

_. later,—However-, h e did cite-
certain principles; 

On the "catholic" side, the 
Church would have to manifest 
its historic continuity with Ihe 

. Church both before and after 
the Reformation. 

pnrters*'questlons at a press 
conference during the annual 
session of the Consultation on 
.Church Union. Known as the 
"father" of the Consultation 
because It grew "from his 1960 
call for unification of four 
major Protestant denomina
tions, Dr. Blnke said the unit
ed church being sought by 
COCU "had better" come Into 
being In the 1970s, l i t was 
optimistic that it would. Tbc 
general secretary of tbc 

said that the structure of the 
proposed €hurclu-mnsL_bsL 
international in scope and re
gional In design. Representa
tives of the 10 participating 
denominations met at Epis
copal Theological S c h o o l , 
Cambridge, Mass. 

"the -" RoTnan" T)aTfi7)Tic~Trh"urch'."' 
The reformers rebelled against 
these definitions but did not 
really satisfactorily solve the 
problem,., and.. failed _ to_ reach 
agreement. The Reformation es
sentially set the patterns, for the 
Protestant g r o u p s w h i c h 
emerged.* These were the Lu-
erans, the Calvanists, and the 
"Free Churches." 

The question of "inter-com 
mtmion" and the question of 
who can celebrate the commun
ion have been divisive prob 
lerns. Blake hopes that this con
sultation could go beyond pre
vious attempts to Absolve these 
historic contradictions. 

On the "reformation" side he 
suggested: The reunited church 
must accept" the principle of" 
continuing reformation under 
the Word of God by the guid 
ance_ of the Holy Spirit. . . " 

. ffe"cTted-that-the ^govcrntnerrt-
of the New Church be demo
cratic, rather than hiejarchial. 
The breadth of his vfsion was 
revealed (the Church consulta
tion has continued this spirit) 
in that the reunited church 
would include in its catholicity, 
and because of it, a wide diver
sity of theological formulations 
of the faith and a . variety of 
worship and^iturgy. 

"""Since ~i962*~ these—churches 
have also joined the consulta 
tion, African Methodist Episco
pal Church, The A.M.&E. Zion 
Church,, and The Presbyterian 
Church, U.S. (Southern), bring
ing the total to nine denomi
nations. 

The usual nitty-gritty work 
of consideration -of advance 
scholarly papers, debate, re 
writing, and vote brought dis 
cussion to a slow but sure sense 
of consensus. 

From 1962-1965 a series of 
meetings of the consultation 
met to "hammer out" the plat
form of c o n s e n s u s of the 
churqhes. These meetings are 
Renown~by- -their-meeting- -plaee-r 
They are: 

A Series of Meetings 
1962, Washington, D.C. — A 

preliminary meeting, which es 
tablished the theme, "A United 

-€FTU?ehr4r-u4y-cathQlic,-triuy_E£; 

tion of the Holy Spirit of God 
and one man, joined by count
less others, high a'nd low in 
the structures of Protestantism 
who has (alien seriously what 
Methodist Bishop, John Wesley 
Lord of Washington, DC. said 
at the time of the Blake pro
posal: "It's av proposal of his
toric significance. We can no 
longer afford the luxury of our 
separate ways. Unification will 
be the most difficult task of 
the century. It is easier and 
more satisfying to live one's 
religious experience in a fa
miliar context of old and accept
ed beliefs. But the church, or 
communion, o r denomination, Is 
never self-sufficient, and must 
not succumb to this illusion 

Too Late to Delay 

It is not a question of timing. 
-Iht.pexil.nl JuajtleJay._The_situ 
ation reminds one of a sign 
you sometimes see on the cor 
rugated roads of Africa. It 
reads, "too rough to go slow 

formed and truly evangelical." 
Here, they said, "theological in 
tegrity and meaningful witness 
demand the union of the 
Churches." This meeting made 
no attempt to reach agreement 
in areas of theology, but rather 
to locate and define areas which 
needed discussion. 

19634 Oberlin, Ohio—where 
these topics were considered: 

HisToTy"'rrfo^e'S~by^ft for the vari 
dians of tradition, the unique 
ness of the participating church 
es, a n d worship, and. witness of 
the Church. They said, "we be
lieve the consultation has 
reached an important consen
sus on the initial question of 
authority in the Church . . . we 
find ourselves not ready to 
grapple with the sharp issues 
that in our history have been 
causes of division and walls of 
separation between us." 

This meeting affirmed clear-
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ly that t h e Scrip.tures are God's 
xevelalLQQ. and that Jesus Christ 
is " the center of the Holy Scrip 
hires." T h e Scriptures are the 
"norm" o f the total life of the 
Church, including its worsrup, 
witrie'ssi'and teaching. 

Likewise tradition is recog
nized to haye a place in the 
history and life of (he Church 
"Tradition" is more than the 
thoughts and actions of men, 
but God's guidance of men. In 
a sense t h e New Testament was 
antedoted by this "'tradition' 
and was an expression of it. 
Therefore tradition and Scrip
tures go together. In addition 
to this universal tradition are 
the particular expressions oi 
the individual Churches. This 
perhaps could-.better—he called 
custom, and the consultation 
said "W~e have novdoubt that 
such tradition' must ever be 
brought under the judgment of 
the Scriptures." 

In regard to liturgy they con 
cTudeaT~"JvVV-be+teYe^—that—we-
begin to see how toyfind a way 
by which varied practices of 
worship may enrich 'and in 
struct us all in the worship of 
a United Church." This study 
reached agreement *on certain 
principles regarding worship. 
One is that because of its na
ture, worship can nevef be 
confined to "a single plan or 
form." Here we -see emerging 

ous past tra3TuTJri§"™oT "the' 
Church. "Unity does not pre 
elude freedom nor require uni
formity." ""There" is in light 'of 
this recommended that the ele
ments of worship be agreed 
upon in t h e United Church, but 
that "three or four orders be
set forth." 

1964, Princeton, N.J. — They 
discussed "one ministry, one 
baptism, one table." They said, 
"we are met once again to ex
plore the establishment of a 

United Church. W e intend to 
stay together. We intend to go 
forward together, W e have seen 
a vision of -what the Christian 
community in e v e r y place 
should be." I t was-in Princeton 
tTRn"tn^rohjertivc-of-beginntng- tern for mitttsterial'-&FdeFs,4hsy-
a n agreement on the nature of 
t h e ordained ministry was seen 
a s a k e y to many problems of 
theology and practice i n - ' t h e 
Church. 

The consultation agreed that 
t h e ministry of the Church was 
a gift of Jesus Christ, that it 
was both for the Church and 
t h e world, and it was not jusj. 
t h e few (professionals) bu t the 
"whole people of God." 

Still, within the Church are 

the ordained ^ministry, and this 
must, they expressed, be a 
united ministry. The consulta
tion agreed, "The New Testa
ment and the history of the 
Church do not reveal one pal-

clearly indicate the need for >an 
ordained' ministry." 

These ."orders," they agreed,. 
must toe based upon the witness 
of Holy Scripture,'the common 
tradition, and "shaped by the 
needs of the Twentieth Century 
world." Many questions were 
left to discuss and study, among 
them the key question, "What 
form of action will be required 
to bring the ministers of the 
six churches to oneness of min
istry in the United Church? 

This raises the question of 
"how" the existing churches' 
ministry shall become one in 
the Mew Church. 

1965, Lexington, Kentucky — 
The subjects considered were 
the oraainedwrntstry-and-t)rdF--
nation. This flexible spirit was 
expressed: "We have arrived at 
much agreement on 'the or-
daine^ministry !, but with many 
questions and requests for fur
ther study. One ministry is 
clearly necessary to union." 

Perhaps the key to agreement 
is seen in this statement: "We 
have reached t h e point where 
we a r e willing to explore the 
outlines of a United Church 

(Continued o n Page 7B) 
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Tfo legacy is"so fiidr^B^mtegrity! 
For two generations, Corbett Funeral Home has earned a 

legacy of trustworthiness. It is our most prized asset. So many Rochester 
families know that we come quickly and quietly to answer a sudden multitude 
of unfamiliar, yet pressing questions. What-to do, what to order, what to pay! 

The use of our new Chapel and all of our facilities as well 
as the professional services rendered to every family is. the same in complete-
ness, regardless of cost. The OfjjLY difference fs in the cpst of the casket 

'"wliTcir'you"' yoTlfSelf-sretect—"~;-3— •———.,_—.—... „ , , „ _ , .^___„„ ,_ __ 

Out friendly way of helping people is perhaps the reason 
why so" "many 'Rochester families Have turned in their time-of need^to Corbett 
Funeral Home. 

We invite your comparison. You'll discover here 
that the best can often cost less than elsewhere. 

OKBETT 
R O C H E S T E R ^ MOST GRACIOUS FUNERAL H O M E , 109 W E S T AVE. 235-2000 

Since.,,1962. when the consul-
tation on Church union was 
formed, the six churches (The 
Christian Churches) Disciples 
of Christ, The Evangelical Unit
ed Brethren Church. The Meth
odist Church, The Protestant 
Episcopal Church, The United 
Church of Christ, and The Unit-

^g_Eicsbytcrian, ChtufihJj]u.ttie4-
U.S.A.) sent nine persons each 
to form the consultation, xeprc-
sentmg irath-lay a n d eierieal| | root.,.a1t1NStDef*nTeaTWt*eef-
members of the Churches. In 
addition other denominations, 
such as the Northern Baptists, 
have had a consultative rela
tionship. 

"To this end, I propose that 
. . , the re-united Church shall 
provide at i ts conception for 
the consecration of all its 
bishops by bishops and Prcsby 
ters both in the Apostolic suc-
-eesslon—und-ont-of—-it-Irnm all |-j | 
over the w.prjd, from all Chris
tian Churches which would au
thorize or pejjjiil them to take 
part." 

The New Church must con
fess belief in the Trinity and 
must administer the "two sacra
ments in stitutcd by Christ — 
the Eucharist and Baptism." "It 
will not be necessary," he said, 
"for a precise doctrinal agree
ment to be reached about the 
mode of operation of the sacra
ments." 

This question of the "pres
ence of Christ" in the sacra
ments has been a subject of 
controversy in the Church from 

Vatican Names 
Observers To 
WCC Meetings 

Stockholm — (RNS) — The 
Roman Catholic Church will be 
represented a t the Fourth As
sembly of the World Council of 
Churches (WCC) next year by 
a number of "observer consul
tants," but Pope Paul VI has 
not been invited, the head of 
the WGC said here. 

Dr. Eugene Carson B l a k e , 
general secretary, speaking at 
a press conference here contra
dicted reports that the Pope 
would attend the Assembly 

""wTflclr"wiirrje~rTCltl in Uppsala, 
Sweden. 

Discussing the cordial rela
tions that have developed be
tween the World Council and 
t h e Vatican, Dr. Blake pointed 
out that the ecumenical ad
vance would be reflected in the 
use of the term, "observer con
sultants" to designate Catholics 
attending the meeting. At the 
last Assembly in New Delhi in 
1961, they were merely called 
"observers." 

"Unity is a key word in th 
ecumenical vocabulary, but i t 
i s not unity as an end in it
self," Dr. Blake said. "This 
unity must b e reflected in mi 
sion, i n service. I t comes only 
b y renewal. This thought 1 
borne out in the theme of the 
Assembly: 'Behold, I Make All 
Things New'." 

Renewal, "a t the least," h e 
said, "means a new engage
ment of the church in the eco
nomic and social problems i n 
t h e world. Some people may 
think we commit ourselves too 
much outside our real 'spiritual* 
domain. But Christianity is, In 

~a~way;r the—most- materialistic 
religion. We may not forget 
that Hi s Kingdom is here and 
now, when w e discuss the ob
ligations tha t rich countries 
have in the world today." 

specialist? 

we've been 
SAVINGS 
specialists 
since^mso^ 
W r . i r c not "(.irk-cif-.i l i-trados" in the banking busi
ness. Our "specially IsHielpTng" people save money 
for their retirement, for their children's education, 
Tor vacations, for a new home . . . for many things. 
Monroe's b i g 5% interest gives your savings the grow 
power you want. No higher rate is paid in this area. 
Let one bf our savings counselors show you h o w your 
money will grow at Monroe. 

5 % 

Compounded and Paid 4 Times A 

Ycir Paid f rom exact d,iy o f deposit. 

NO CONDITIONS • 

NO WAITING 

NO RESTRICTION'S 

• NO SET AMOUNT 

MONROE 
• W B COUNTY 

SAVINGS BANK 
At The Liberty Pole... 

in The Heart of Rochester 

E. MAIN ST.- at FRANKLIN (Main Office) • STATE AT MAIN 
SOUTHTOWN SHOPPING PLAZA • GOODMAN PLAZA 

A GREECE TOWNE MALL 

rV 

MOW OPEN / UPSTATE'S FIRST SUBURBAN MALL! 

I ts here! It's now! Upstate New 
York's first completely en
c losed suburban s h o w i n g 

~T50TT#eTc^lh ivMtHe^^ 
the year round...allunder one 

INSIDE1 Walk through the magnificent 
Founta in Court with i ts spark l ing 
water pools. . see the spacious Cen
tral Mail and Southern Ma l l . . . visit all 
the marvelously modern, refreshingly 
new stores and shops . . and watch 
maisstic WondsrFaiT in WondsrFal! 
Court! 

Quirks ol 
(Continued from Page 6B) 

- which accepts the-hlstoric epis
copate as symbol and agent 
of t h e continuity of the 
Church." Already at Princeton 
they had agreed tha t t h e min
istry should include the orders 
of bishop, ministers (elders) 
and deacons." 

One thing is made clear. The 
New Church will not repudiate 
t h e past ordination of t h e sev
eral churches. Some r i te or 
service will symbolize the union 
of the historic ministry of the 
New Church. 

Dallas, Texas, 1966 — The 
final report for study b y the 
churches was adopted b y the 
consultation in Dallas, Texas, 
1966. The report- shall be de
bated in the nine denominations 
o r as the commission put it 
"for transmission to t h e con
stituencies of the participating 
churches fo r study and com-

sment." By a n d large final agree
ment is reached a s an extension 

—of—the previous-meetings; 

The preamble in one pari 
sums, u p t h e intention of the 
union in a terse sentence, "wt 
resolve to attempt, under Go*, 
a more inclusive expression ol 
oneness of t h e Church of ChrW 
than any of the participatini 
churches can suppose itsell 
alone to be." 

In t h e preliminary statement 
. —to—the -TPaUas-reportv—several 

, principles a r e laid down. 0 M 
. senses again that .they set tht 

climate for what is to-follow. 
1. Obedience to mission mud 

b e the primary characteristic 
of the Church a t every level 
This principle implies t h a t "one* 
ness" will exclude competition 
and overlapping i n the church i 
mission task to t h e world. A.1 
base this is an article on ec 
pediency, which could be stated 
like this. "Our task is too greu 
to duplicate or waste the en 
ergies of the Church." 

2. Mutual enrichment mu» 
b e served and guarded. Qiu 
only loss wil l be our separata 
ness, and our gains shall b* 
the good and valuable thing) 
coming out of our various tradi 
tions. 

™-*&}" X f d V . ^-ai. -*• J 
..Y.-ft,r i*;ir*tf"v0 

<w<y 

" " T h e consultation, encourages 
a pressure towards "interplay" 
across traditional lines of on 
various traditions. \ 

3. E x i s t i n g relationship 
s h o u l d b e maintained an< 

—st reng thened wherever possible 
This statement serves as a ware 
tag tha t the New Church shoul< 
guard against weakening its re 
lationship with any presentl; 
existing ecumenical g r o u p s 
such a s local councils of churcfc 

• ^ " ^ r t o ^ T r a S d i i a i o r W o r t d Cour 
cil of Churches. 

4. Maximum protection rnus 
be given to existing diversjtle 
and l ibert ies . Here is seen a. 
admintion to all parties in th 
United Church regarding fre« 

Presbyterian 
Rite OK'd 

Wayne, P a . — <NC) — Arcfc 
- b ishop- John—J, Krol- of—Bull 

delphia granted permission fa 
the wedding of two Presbytej 
ians t o take place in S t . Kath
arine of Siena Catholic Churc 
here. 

The unusual request for th 
use of the church was made b 
the Rev. William Dupree, pu 
tor of the Wayne Presbyteria 
Church, for two of his congn 
gation, William Raybock an 
Linda Merwyn. 

The Presbyterian pastor ea 
—pteteed-titat-his-eimrcfa i s bela 

completely renovated and wL 
not be finished i n time for th 
wedding, scheduled Aug. 27. -
nearby Methodist church als 
is being rebuilt and no Prole 
tant church in the area is larg 
enough to accommodate th 
number of persons anticipate 
at the wedding. 

o 

Ecumenical 

Bible in l t d / 
Milan— (NC)—A new Bible i 

Italian—the result of collabor 
tion between Catholic, Orth 
dox, Protestant and Jewis 
scholars—will be published th 
year. 

The announcement was mac 
% t h e Monaadori publish!! 
firm here. The "Ecumenic 
Bible" was prepared by . a pi 
vate inte'rreligioiis commissic 
of nine t h a t was organized : 
1959 The translation of tl 
Scriptures was prepared und* 
their dlrection'"*by 36 biblic 
scholars chosen trom amoi 
various religious confessioa 
and communities of Italy. 

The new Italian translate 
has been variously dubbed tl 
"Ecumenical Bible" or "Rave 
na Bible," because the priva 
commission set u p to realize tl 
project is called the Ravem 

^Bible Society. 

R I D G 6 R O A D W E SCT N E A R L O N G P O N D R O A D 

Doctor Named 
Replaces Priest 

Patenon - ( N O — Bi«h. 
Lawrence B . Casey h a s nam< 
Dr Andrew McBride a s dlr« 
tor of hospitals for t h e Pat* 
son diocese, a post formei 
held by priests. Dr. McBride 
director of surgery at St. J< 
eph's Hospital here and a f« 
mer Army field surgeon. 

Bishop Casey also named 
new moderator of the Dioces 
CouncJLof CithplitMen^Eath 
James J. Rugel, and a new < 
rector of the Confraternity 
Christian Doctrine, Father Ri« 
ard G. Rento « 

1 
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